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by joe muscolino body mechanics

Any manual therapist in practice knows that 
neck problems are likely the most common 
conditions with which clients present. These 
problems are usually a combination of muscular hyper-
tonicity and hypomobile joint dysfunction, which are 
like the proverbial chicken and egg. Tight muscles end 
up restricting joint motion, and restricted joint motion 
results in protective muscle splinting; in other words, 
tight muscles.
 Rummaging through our tool chest of treatment tech-
niques, there are many approaches that can be helpful. 
Most every massage therapist is well-equipped to address 
their clients’ necks with Western-based Swedish strokes 
and hydrotherapy (hot and cold). Stretching is another 
valuable technique that many therapists employ, and a 
few therapists explore more specific joint mobilization 
stretching techniques. However, one extremely valuable 
treatment technique for the neck that can be used is 
traction. 

Cervical Traction
Cervical traction is accomplished by pulling the client’s 
head in a cephalad direction, in other words away from 
the trunk. This approach is clinically therapeutic for two 
reasons. First, it is a form of stretching that lengthens all 

vertically oriented soft tissues of the neck. Second, it 
decreases the weight bearing compression forces upon 
the joint surfaces, intervertebral discs and interverte-
bral foramina of the cervical spine.
 When we stretch the neck in the six cardinal plane 
ranges of motion (flexion, extension, both lateral flex-
ions, and both rotations) or any combination thereof, we 
introduce a stretching and lengthening force into most 
every soft tissue of the neck. However, we also create a 
compression force on the opposite side of the spine. For 
example, if we stretch the client’s neck into right lateral 
flexion, we do so by moving the neck into left lateral 
flexion, thereby causing compression to the left side.
 Cervical traction achieves a desired stretch, and in 
fact optimally stretches and lengthens many of the small-
er intrinsic tissues of the spine—such as the smaller, 
deeper muscles and ligaments, as well as the facet joint 
capsules—but it does so without causing any associated 
compression force. In fact, cervical traction actually de-
creases compression throughout the entire neck. This is 
important because the cervical spine is a weight-bearing 
structure that is under constant compression force due 
to the weight of the head whenever we are standing or 
sitting. Although we can alleviate this weight-bearing 
compression by lying down, cervical traction actually 

cervical traction
CerviCal traCtion is one way to help Clients who are  
dealing with neCk problems

Before practicing any new modalities or techniques, check with your state’s massage therapy regulatory authority to ensure 
they are within the state’s defined scope of practice for massage therapy.
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reverses the compression force by creating a lengthen-
ing distraction force that opens up the joint spaces be-
tween the vertebrae.
 Given that compression forces add to the physical 
forces that contribute to the progression of degenerative 
joint disease (DJD, also known as osteoarthritis [OA]) 
and intervertebral disc disease, including disc thinning, 
bulging and herniation, cervical traction can be helpful 
for clients who have these conditions.
 Weight-bearing compression forces also push the ver-
tebrae down into each other, resulting in a decrease in 
the size of the intervertebral foramina where the spinal 
nerves enter/exit the spinal cord. If an intervertebral fo-
ramen of the neck becomes too small, compression of 
the spinal nerve within it is possible, causing referral 
of symptoms into the same-sided upper extremity. This 
is even more likely if the size of the foramen is already 
decreased due to the presence of a pathologic disc or 
DJD bone spurs (Figure 1). For these reasons, cervical 
traction is not only allowable with clients who have DJD, 
pathologic disc disease, and upper extremity referral, it 
is often indicated as clinically therapeutic.

The Benefits
As a treatment technique, cervical traction has the ad-
vantage of generally being loved by clients. Clients who 
have chronic neck problems often express that they 
feel as if they want someone to “pull their head off their 
body” because of the constant compression they feel in 
their neck. Cervical traction creates this satisfying dis-
traction force that they instinctively desire.
 Introducing a cephalad distraction force also improves 
the posture of the neck by lengthening it upward. Many 
manual and movement disciplines speak of optimizing 
neck posture by imagining a string attaching from the 
top of the head to the ceiling above. Cervical traction 
literally creates this pulling force. 

Take Care
Any therapy that has the power to do good also has the 
power to do harm if it is not performed and applied cor-
rectly. This is certainly true with cervical traction. Be-
cause it is a form of stretching, it must be performed 
slowly and gently, otherwise the muscle spindle stretch 
reflex may be triggered and result in muscular spasming 
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Did you know that you can browse mtj’s archives online at     amtamassage.org/mtj? 
There, you can find a variety of  articles, including previous “Body Mechanics” columns, that 
will help you take your practice, yourself, to the next level.
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FIGURE 1: a, lateral view of the vertebral ColUmn demonstrating spinal nerves exiting throUgh the 
intervertebral foramina. b, bone spUrs are seen enCroaChing Upon an intervertebral foramen.

illUstration © mosby [from the kinesiology, the skeletal system and mUsCle fUnCtion textbook. drawn & modified by Jeanne 
robertson]
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FIGURE 2 [lEFT]: CerviCal traCtion with a towel is initiated by gently pUlling Upward toward the Ceil-
ing to grip the Client’s skin. FIGURE 3 [RIGhT]: the angle of pUll is Changed to be more “Cephalad” 
to grip Under the ridge of the oCCipUt.

in the region.
 Furthermore, cervical traction places a potentially 
powerful stretch upon the intrinsic tissues of the joints, 
including the facet joint capsules. These are tissues 
richly innervated with positional and movement pro-
prioceptors, and in many clients, these tissues have 
not been stretched for months or years. Therefore, if 
we suddenly ask the joint capsules and other intrinsic 
tissues to stretch more than they are comfortably able, 
we may irritate the proprioceptors located within them, 
causing them to fire inappropriately. If these inappropri-
ate signals sent to the brain do not match the other pro-
prioceptive signals from the eyes and inner ears, “prop-
rioceptive confusion” may arise in the form of dizziness 
and possibly nausea.
 For these reasons, when first introducing cervical trac-
tion into the care plan of a client, it is best to perform 
it extremely slowly and gently, and for a repetition time 
of five seconds or less. With ensuing visits, the inten-

sity and duration can gradually be increased, working 
toward two to three repetitions of 20–30 seconds each. 

Applying Cervical Traction
There are two manual methods by which cervical trac-
tion can be performed. Therapists can use their hands to 
directly contact the client; however, this requires a great 
deal of effort and can be quite fatiguing for the therapist. 
Much easier is to use a towel to contact the client. This 
allows the therapist to stand up and work from the core 
by using body weight.
 It’s very important to use a towel that is the correct 
thickness. Too thick and it is difficult to grip the client’s 
head; too thin and the material will dig into the client’s 
tissues, causing discomfort. If available, an older thread-
bare bath-sized towel is optimal. Otherwise, a king-sized 
pillow case usually works fairly well. 
 Before beginning, if the client is wearing any earrings 
that are large or hanging down, ask the client to remove 

in figUres 2-6, 
the size and 
thiCkness of 
the arrows 
demonstrate the 
relative amoUnt 
of pUlling forCe 
in eaCh Case by 
the therapist.
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them. Now, with the client supine and the towel placed 
under the neck, begin by gently lifting the towel straight 
up toward the ceiling to grip the client’s skin (Figure 2). 
Then gently increase the pulling force and change the 
angle of pull on the towel to be more cephalad so that the 
towel grabs under the ridge of the occiput (Figure 3). To 
begin applying the traction force, it is important to have 
a “sagittal” stance with your feet (one foot forward and 
the other back) so that you can gradually shift your body 
weight from your front foot to your rear foot (Figure 4). 
 If you would like to increase the traction stretch force 
to one side of the client’s neck, a component of lateral 
flexion to the opposite side can be added. This requires 
a graceful and careful change in the position of your feet 
to be more oriented in the frontal plane (Figure 5a). An 
anterior view of the client demonstrating how the towel 
is held away from the client’s face and head so that their 
ears are not squeezed is seen in Figure 5b. Rotation can 
also be added by altering the line of pull upon the towel 
by increasing your pulling force on the “upper” side of 

the towel (Figure 6). 
 Learning to perform cervical traction smoothly and 
efficiently might take time and practice, but the ben-
efits to your clients are well worth it. The addition of 
this technique to your tool box of treatment approaches 
might prove to be the key to alleviating some of your 
more difficult and stubborn neck cases. n

Joseph E. Muscolino, DC, has been 
a massage therapy educator for 24 
years and currently teaches anatomy 
and physiology at Purchase College. 
He is the owner of The Art and 
Science of Kinesiology in Stamford, 
Connecticut, and the author of The 

Muscle and Bone Palpation Manual, The Muscular 
System Manual and Kinesiology, The Skeletal System 
and Muscle Function textbooks (Elsevier, 2009, 
2010 and 2006). Visit Joseph’s website at www.
learnmuscles.com.

FIGURE 4A: the therapist is in a sagittally oriented stanCe with one foot forward and the other in 
baCk. 

FIGURE 4B [INSET]: the therapist Uses his Core by shifting his weight from the front foot to the 
rear foot to inCrease the traCtion forCe.
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in figUres 2-6, the size and thiCkness of 
the arrows demonstrate the relative 
amoUnt of pUlling forCe in eaCh Case by 
the therapist.
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FIGURE 5A [lEFT]: lateral flexion to one side 
Can be added to the traCtion stretCh by 
the therapist shifting his body weight to 
the opposite side. 

FIGURE 5B [INSET]: it is important to hold 
the towel sUffiCiently away from the 
Client so as to not UnComfortably 
sqUeeze her ears.

FIGURE 6: rotation Can be added to the traCtion stretCh by inCreasing the pUll on one side of the 
towel.
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